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pany's 10,000 openings this year,
IBM recruiters are visiting over 350
campuses in search of grads with
technical skills, business majors, and
even some liberal arts graduates, he
said.

AT&T, in the wake of its recent
divestiture, will hire "about the
same" number of graduates as last
year, and expects to increase its job
openings dramatically by 1985, offi-
cials there reported.

Last year's market "was the worst
in recent history," recalled Pengilly.
"Offers and salaries hit rock bottom."
Following the record-breaking
markets of the late seventies, when
many graduates were getting mul-
tiple job offers and starting salaries
were increasing at 9-to-13 percent a
year, in the last two years employers
have cancelled campus interviews,
cut back on the number of job offers,
and gave little, if any, increases in
starting salaries, she explained.

"Now the '84 grad has a much more
optimistic market to go into," Pen-
gilly said. "Things are still res-
trained, but there's a subdued
optimism that things will keep
improving."

The economic upturn, coupled with
the fact that many employers have
deferred new hirings for the last two
years, means there are more open-
ings for this year's job seekers, Shin-
gleton said,

The starting salaries being offered
to this spring's grads, however, aren't
improving much. Salary offers are
running only 1-to-4 percent over last
year's stagnated levels, experts
report.

Even for hot majors like engi-
neering and computer science, salary
increases are limping along at two or
three precent, according to Pat
Sheridan, executive director for the
Engineering Manpower Commission
(EMC). 'There may be a turnaround,
but salary increases are nowhere
near what we saw in earlier years,"
he said. In fact, "they're no better
than what we were seeing last year."

'It's till an employers' market and
the employers realize it," said Pen-
gilly. "A lot of employers are telling
us they're finding a much more com-
petitive attitude among graduates
and they're coming to campuses with
full interview schedules."

Another reason for the virtual
freeze on salary increases is that em-
ployers aren't anxious to repeat the
sins of several years ago, when many

(contixued on page 7)

By The College Press Service
This spring's college graduates can

look forward to a job market that is
"very improved" compared to last
year's gloomy employment scene,
placement experts report, but it's
still nowhere near the booming
market of the late seventies and early
eighties.

"There's a decided turnaround in
the market and I think it's going to
continue for a while," said Victor
Lindquist, placment director at
Northwestern University and author
of the Endicott Report on nationwide
employment trends for college grads.
"It's kind of nice after going through
two successive years of tailing ac-

e----- - -- I ..,.- - -1 - -
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Rory Aytward Kim Parks

By Robert J. Hendriks
Last week's runoff elections brought

new faces to Polity in the two major posi-
tions of president and secretary. Rory
'Hawkeye" Aylward won a close race
for the presidency over Belina Ander-
son, and Kim Parks was the victor in the
race for secretary, defeating Mike Ber-
kowitz, who received the larger portion
of the vote in the original election.

The runoff for the two posts was ne-
cessary due to the lack of majority
winners in the first elections. Though
Aylward had 1,042 votes in the original
election to Anderson's 687 votes, he did
not receive the majority needed to win.
The runoff was much closer, with Ayl-
ward receiving 1,034 votes to Ander-
son's 941. In the previous elections,
Parks received 22 less votes than Berko-
witz but was the decisive victor in the
runoff with 1,048 votes to Berkowitz's
878 votes.

Aylward headed a coalition that took
all but one major seat in Polity. He cam-
paigned for a change in the government
and the way students view the multi-
million dollar organization. He prom-
ised that if he were elected he would
make Polity a visible organization that
would directly involve students. He
sought to fulfill this promise early, as he
made an appearance before all show-
ings of COCA's films this weekend in
what he called an official "presidential
greeting" to the students who attended
the movies.

Aylward said that although he is glad
that the election is over. he knows that
the hardest work is yet to come. "The
mast important change," he said, Zis to

change students' attitudes toward go-
vernment Only 2,000 students partici-
pated in the last election. That has to say
something as to the attitude they have
toward Polity." Going about accomp-
lishing this task will be "the real trick,"
he said, adding that he is formulating
his plan of action right now by talking to
key people and getting various opinions.

He said his main endeavor will be to
channel information to the students
through the student media. He beleives
that the lack of student-Polity interac-
tion has hurt the organization. He also
said that the students are not aware of
what the organization is doing for them.
According to Aylward, students are ill-
informed and he seeks ways to change
this.

Kim Parks will join Aylward next
year in Polity and she also brings with
her new ideas and hopes of positive
change. Though she has no experience
in Polity, she said she will try to adjust
quickly and "learn the ropes."

'I have participated in other organi-
zations which have prepared me.' she
said. "I will go into Polity and use these
things I've learned. Whatever it has to
offer, I feel I have the ability to adjust"*
She said her main complaint wiht the
organization as it presently stands is its
unresponsiveness. She said she felt the
force of this when she was secretary of
the Black Women's Organization on
campus and a member of Blackworld.
She seeks to improve communication
between campus clubs and Polity.

The complete results of the elections
and the runoffs are posted in the Polity
Suite in the Stony Brook Union.

tivity to see job offers coming back
I in."

Indeed, the number of job offers
made to the nearly one million stu-
dents who will graduate with bache-
lor's degrees this spring is up about
33 percent nationally, said Linda
Pengilly with the College Placement
Council (CPC). "It's a big improve-
ment over last year."
*"Much, much better than 1983V"

said Jack Shingleton, placement
chief at Michigan State University
and director of another nationwide
job market study. "We're seeing more
employers coming into interview,
hiring quotas are up for all com-
panies about five percent, and more
offers are being made."

General Motors' hiring needs "are
really up for graduates and we're
looking primarily for engineering
and computer science majors," said
Walt Rolm, GM's college recruitment
director. Likewise, IBM will hire
more grads than last year, said spo-
kesman Les Sabor. To fill the com-

VSta tesman
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Grads May Encounter

Improved Job Market

Aylward Captures The

Presidency; Parks Wins

The Secretary Run-off
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Brookhaven, N.Y. - The pilot of a
towplane was killed yesterday when
his fabric-covered, single-engined air-
craft stalled while towing a glider
about 75 feet over the runway of the
Brookhaven Airport, according to air-
port officials.

The supercub craft burst into flames
as it came down around 3 PM on a
grassy area of the side of the active run-
way, said Jim Franklin, an attendant
who controls the radio communication
system at the municipal airport.

According to Jack Rauh, director of
the Department of Transportation at
the Town of Brookhaven, the pilot was a
physician from the town of Smithown
who towed gliders in his spare time for
the Long Island Soaring Club.

His name was withheld until his fam-
ily could be notified. The doctor, who
was in his 50s, was the sole occupant of
the towplane. He died inside the burn-
ing craft. The occupantof the glider was
not involved in the crash and flew off
safely, Franklin said.

Both the towplane and the glider
belonged to the flying club, which is

based at Brookhaven Airport. "He was
doing a glider operation," said Rauh.
"That's when a towplane tows a gliders
about 3,000 feet up, releases the glider
and it soars without power."

However, when the doctor "got uD 75
fee, it came to what we call an aviation
stall- it got to full speed but it wouldn't
want to maintain its altitude."

The transportation director said there
were several possible reasons for this-
"I don't want to speculate"- and that the
Federal Aviation Administration and
the Nation Transportation Safety Board
were investigating.

However, he ruled out the possibility
of engine trouble because the plane "was
at full throttle." Rauh said the glider
released the line as soon as he saw that
the towplane was "descending steeply."
The glider continued to soar parallel to
the runway for about three-tenths of a
mile before landing on a grassy strip,
Rauh said.

It appeared that the pilot remained
cognizant enough to releae the line on
his end before the plane crashed to the
ground,.the director added.

Seoul, South Korea- As 800,000
people watched yesterday, Pope John
Paul II canonized 103 martyrs. includ-
ing Korea's first saints, in a tribute to
the country's growing Roman Catholic
Church. Before the ceremony, police sei-
zeed a student who brandished a toy pis-
tol at the pope's motorcade.

The pontiff, on an 11-day pilgrimage
to Asia, heads to New Guinea today after
his five-day stay in South Korea.

Applause from the throng in Yoido
Plaza, and shouts of "Mansei!" or "Live
10,000 years!" greeted the smiling pope
as he arrived for the canonization
ceremony. He began the Mass by deliv-
ering brief readings in the Korean
language.

"How long have we waited for this
day. How fervently we have prayed for
this moment to arrive," said Cardinal

Stephen Kim, the Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Seoul, in an emotional
welcome.

ITh e canonization of 93 Korean and 10
French martyrs slain in Korea. the first
such ceremony outside the Vatican since
the 13th centruy, was hailed by the Vati-
can as the pointiffs "personal tribute" to
the world's fastest growing Roman
Catholic Church.

The church, which has been gaining
members at an annual rate of nearly 10
percent for three decades, has 1.7 mil-
lion adherents among South Korea's 40
million people.

In his homily, John Paul said the
"splendid flowering of the church in
Korea today is indeed the fruit of the
heroic witness of the martyrs," and the
Korean church "deserves full admira-
tion by the entire church."
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Thousands Look On As
Pope Canonizes Saints

Large Voter Turnout
For Salvador Runoff

San Miguel, El Salvador-Leftist Freedom House, a New York-based
guerrillas fired on two helicopters car- human rights group .
rying the American ambassador, An American crewman of the helic-
members of Congress and journalists opter carrying the journalists said 'We
yesterday, American officials said. took thre dents on the blades and one hit

The aircraft carrying the journalists on the fuselage." He refused to give his
was the only one hit, but noone was hurt, name for security reasons.
said the officials, who asked not to be The crewman said the two helicopters
identified for reasons of security. were to land in San Miguel, El Salva-

They said the helicopters were fired dor's third-largestcity, butcontinued on
on just outside San Miguel, their desti- to the coastal city of La Union after they
nation 84 miles east of the capital. Am- were fired on. They returned to San Mi-
bassador Thomas R. Pickering, Sen. guel later after the firingt .

Pete Wilson, R-alif., an d Rep. G.v . 'Oneofthehelicoptes took somefire.
Montgomery, D-Miss., were in the helic- We just kept right on. We went to La
-)ter that escaped fire as was Max Union and came back here to San Mi-

^ampleman, chairman of the board of guel." Pickering told reporters later.

WE CANM MAKE IT HAPPEI
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Angela Davis Stresses
The Need to Organize

\

Washington University, will give the
free public lecture, "Preparing for the
21st Century,' at the Fine Arts Center
Main Stage Auditorium, at 8 PM.

Harris' career has been in education
and government since earning her law
degree in 1960. She has served in the
U.S. Department of Justice, as U.S. am-
bassador to Luxembourg in the Johnson
administration, as a U.S. alternate dele-
gate to the United Nations, and, during
the Carter administration, as secretary
of Housing and Urban Development, se-
cretary of Health, Education and Wel-
fare and secretary of Health and
Human Services. She has also served as
dean of the Howard University School of
Law and is a partner in a Washington,
D.C., law firm.

The University Distinguished Lec-
ture series is sponsored by Newsday,
Long Island's daily newspaper, and
Stony Brook's Office of the Provost. Co-
sponsor is Stony Brook's W. Averell
Harriman College for Policy Analysis
and Public Management.

By Univrity News Services
Patricia Roberts Harris, the only

woman in U.S. history to hold three Ca-
binet positions, will give the year's final
University Distinguished Lecture
today.

Harris, a professor of law at George

'--- .-I.-) ' S " ' \- «.**A

Angola Davis

Patricia Robert Harris

By Renee Pendergrass
Yesterday concluded three days of

events designated as Black Women's
Weekend here at Stony Brook. The
weekend began Friday with a recep-
tion for Angela Davis, co-chairperson
of the National Alliance Against Ra-
cial and Political Repression and vice
presidential candidate for the Com-
munist Party for the 1984 presiden-
tial election. The weekend was
organized by students in conjunction
with the African American Students
Organization and the Africana Stu-
dies Program.

Davis began the weekend by lec-
turing to students on various topics
which included her views on the Ad-
ministration and the current strug-
gles that black women confront in
this society. The discussion focused
on the need for people to organize to
affect the changes that are made, so
all people can benefit and to elimi-
nate racism, sexism and the reality of
nuclear conflagration.

Davis' lecture was preceded by a
short introduction by Africana Stu-
dies Chairman Amiri Baraka. He
said that her lectures are to educate
people and get them to see the wrongs
that exist in society, while encou-
raging them to do something positive
about them. He related how impor-
tant her role in society is tecause of
her activism and her inclination to
always move forward as opposed to
the current trend of "backwardness."

After the introduction, Davis im-
pressed upon the audience the impor-
tance of Black Women's Weekend as
an expression of the historical legacy
of contributions that black women
have made and also the pride that the
black women of today should take in
this legacy. She also stressed that
unity is crucial in establishing a con-
tinuity of awareness between the
forces which created the need for a
black liberation movement of the
1960 s.

Davis was born in Birmingham,
Alabama and attended public school
there. She said she saw and expe-
rienced the effects of racism, not only
upon blacks but upon whites as well.
She said, "there is an importance in
remembering what things used to be
like...there is a tradition of resistance
in the south...adding that the media
has only captured those massive
events, such as the 1963 March on
Washington.

She said she joined the Communist
Party in 1969 because she wanted to
be part of an organization that chal-
lenged the whole foundation of the
system. "There is a relationship be-
tween the treatment of black people
and the capitalist system," she said.
"Racism cannot be eliminated unless
monopoly capitalism is destroyed."
According to Davis, capitalism main-
tains a rationale of racism which
serves to keep minorities on the
bottom of the economic and social
ladder and to perpetuate hostilities
between groups which share the
same problems and interests. Davis
said, "You don't have to be a Commu-
nist to realize that Capitalism is
wrong." She said Capitalism is irra-
tional because those who create the
most, like people working in factories
to build cres, are the one's who re-
ceive the least She offered two statis-
tics, saying that blacks receive 55
percent of the total income of what
whites receive and that women re-
ceive 59 percent of the total income of
what men receive. She said these sta-
tistics are indictive of the existing
conditions on which the Democratic
Capitalist system was founded.

She concluded her lecture by
stating her main objective: "I want to
bring together people of different re-
ligious and political beliefs and also
student and workers, and form one
united unit." She said that will efforts
from students and organizations like
the African American Students Or-
ganization this can be done.

By Denbe IaVopa
If you're one of the many students of

faculty members who go to the com-
puting Center to pick up your computer
outputs, you might have noticed a
change in the system.

Previously the outputs were stacked
alphabetically in bins where students
and other computer users had to locate
their own outputs. However, since the
beginning of the 1984 spring semester
students must pick up their outputs
through a dispatch window located in
the computer terminal room in the Con-
puting Center.

'I find it a little more convenient,"
said Jeffrey Segal, assistant professor of
political science.

However, others have not been as en-
thusiastic. 'I don't like itat all euse it
crowds up the terminal room [and)
people on line make a lot of noise." said
Junior Celine Demers. Larry Adair, a
computer science major had this to say
about the change. 'We're all cramped
into this little room [terminal room]and
also, waiting on line is a big waste of
tin-.'

'It's a loteaderto get it [computer
outputsrsd Demem

Complaints were most intense in the
lbeginning. People don't like things to

change," said Marilyn Heinrich, as-
sistant manager for operations at the
Computing Center.

Students have to know exactly what
day their outputs were done in order for
the staff to locate them quickly. Outputs
are stacked in piles if they are not re-
trieved within a few days. They are dis-
regarded if not picked up between 15-20
days.

The system was changed and the bins
removed in order to make room for a
new computer system that is soon to be
installed on campus. The project is
called SINC and, accordingto Heinrich,
requires the installation of microcom-
puter work stations that will be located
in different departments on campus.
The mini-computer that will be located
in the old computer dispatch room in the
Computing Center. The computers will
be accedsible to students and faculty and
therefore, there will be "lew and lems
reason for coming to the Computing
Center,' Heinrich said.

Heinrich and other staff members
feel the change will also help cut down
on the number of stolen outputs. Hein-
rich said, 'It could still happen, but not
as easily.* The SINC project should be
ready for the 1984 fall semester.
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The Computr Cntor has devised a now way of distributing output.

Former Carter Cabinet
Member Speaks Today

Conip Center Revamps
Distribution of Output
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Employee Listings

If you are a state or research employee, please
return information regarding your listing in the
Campus Telephone Directory as soon as
possible.

If you are on campus and are neither a state
nor research employee and wish to be listed in
;the new directory, contact:

Viddl Mlaughln, Pernonelv, 6-8311, for individual
listing
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W~e have entree level field sales
engineering positions available

nationwide.
These positions wvill provide

computer product support for our
sales force both at customer
locations. Positions include

technical sales and comnputer
products management. If you are
a high energy leader with a record

.of achievement and desire a
position wvith thevworld's second
largest dstributor, see the Career

Development Office for our
brochure and interviewv assignment
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3. A drawing will be held at 5pm on the last day of finals and
the winners will be announced on each campus immediately
therafter.

4. The contest is open to students only.
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1. Bnng us your textbooks. ~~5. The Grand Prize winnerwrill be selected by random drawing
2.~~~ Fo evr okw u, wel iv yo an irw ENTR BxIAN fom all entries received firom all Barnes & Noble Campus
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-no sale necessary.) FiR out your name, address, and phone 6. The 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes will be awarded by random
number and put it in the 'BUY-BACK' fish bowl. drawing at each Bames &, Noble Campus Bookstore.
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' Benice- Precalculusp 2nd, $13.50
Biern an- Quant. Anal. Bus. Dec., 6th, $16.75
Carlson- Human Genetics, $14.25
Freedman- Statistics, $12.50
Harris- American Democracy 2nd, $12.75
Jarvis- Como Se Dice, 2nd, $12.75
Johnson- Biology, $17.50
Kane- Physics, 2nd, $16.50
'Meigs- Financial Accting., 4th, $13.75
I $12.00 ___
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Ritter- Prin. Money, Rev., 4th,$14.00
Ross- Psych.. Disorders, 2nd. $15.00
Samuel- Personality, $13.25
Sebald- Adolescence, 3rd, $14.00
Shakespeare- Riverside Shakes, $16.00-
Stryer- Biochem, 2nd, $20.00
Widoin- Chemistry, $15.00
Wingrove- Or'ganic Chem., $20.00
Sproull- Modem Physics, 3rd, $18.25
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Washington D.C. (CPS)- Over half of all full-time
college students received some form of financial aid
last year, according to one of the most sweeping studies
to date on the impact of aid programs.

Nationally, 51 percent of the students surveyed at
over 2,800 colleges and universities received either
federal, state, or private financial assistance to help
with their college costs, a new survey by the American
Council on Education (ACE) shows.

"I think a lot of people are surprised that over half of
all students received some form of aid," said Charles
Anderson, one of the ACE researchers who compiled
the report.

Nearly 42 percent of the full-time undergrads at
four-year public colleges received aid, while 65 per-
cent of the students at private colleges got assistance.
Part of the reason for the greater use of aid among
private schools students was due to the increased
amount of private, campus-based aid available, And-
erson said.

But the increased cost of attending private
institutions- nearlyu double the expense of attending a
public school- was also responsible for students at
those schools being awarded larger aid amounts, And-
erson explained.

Among less costly institutions- where annual stu-
dent expenses are less than $3,000- 46 percent of the
students drew some form of financial aid, compared
with nearly 60 percent at more expensive schools. Of
the $7.7 billion in student aid distributed last year. 54
percent went to students at public campuses, the study
showed.

Federal programs accounted for over half of all the
aid money disbursed. Seventy-eight percent of all the
dependent students who received aid came from fami-
Iies with incomes below $30,000. And confirming some
financial aid experts' worst fears, the study found that
many of the colleges which experienced enrollment
declines in 1982-83 attributed the dropoff to reported
riithavQkr andl ennfiusion over the amount of financial

financial aid as a primary reason many students didn'
enrol 1.

"But the biggest surprise was that the breakdown o
what kinds of aid students receive remained fairl
consistent across classes [from freshmen to seniors],
he said. The average student pays about one-third o
his or her annual college expenses. A third comes fror
fellowships and grants, and the remaining third come
from loans and part-time work, the study found.

about drastic cuts in the federal financial aid pro-
gram," Anderson noted. Although many of the cuts did
not occur, "there was a great deal of uncertainty
among students over whether there was enough aid."

Consequently, of the one-fourth of the schools which
reported enrollment declines last year, nearly one
third say that reduced student aid was a factor.
another one-third blame student uncertainty over

(continued from page 1)

graduates got starting salaries that often were higher
than salaries paid to other employees.

"That so-called 'internal salary compression' hurt
many employers and caused a lot of dissatisfaction
among their established employees," Pengilly ex-
plained. "So employers are really working to hold the
line. Unless the economy takes a signifigant and unex-
pected upswing or the money supply tightens, we don't
expect starting salaries to change much."

Engineering majors, of course, are still the choice
graduates in this year's market, enjoying $24,000 to
$34,000 starting salaries, Pengilly said. Of the 74,000
four-year engineering grads this year, the electrical
engineering majors remain the crown princes in terms
of demand and startiang salaries said EMC's
Sheridan, followed by mechanical, civil and chemical
engineers.

Computer science and business majors also continue
to be instrong demand and are commanding $20,000-
plus salaries, said Lindquist. And liberal arts and hu-
manities majors continue to struggle along with the
fewest job offers and lowest starting salaries.

Starting wages for them are averaging a pale
$16,000, Pengilly reported, actually a three percent
decrease from last year's salary offers. "I don't think
opportunities are diminishing for liberal arts grads,'
she said, "but for the last few years, as we were in a
recession, many employers were cutting costs by
hiring liberal arts people to do some of the jobs pre-
viously held by technical majors." Now with the im-
proved economy and a ready supply of eager technical
grads, those employers are once again bypassing lib-
eral arts majors.

Indeed, much of the recent talk about companies
hiring more liberal arts graduates "is nothing but
talk," said MSU's Shingleton. "I've sat and listened tc
many a chairman of the board talk about the need for
bringing liberal arts people into the company," he ex-
plained. "But invariably, their corportate recruiters
come back to campus and hire nothing but engineers
and computer science majors. It's a lot of talk at the top
without any follow through."

"But I'm still really surprised at the number of firm
looking for students who have well-rounded educa-
tions, who've done well in school, have work expe-
rience, and are involved in extracurricular activities,'
notes Lindquist.

Student Majority Depending on Financial AidL

Grads May See Good Job Market
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Success In Your Frst Y ear O Law School

Many students believe that simply because they did well in
college, they will succeed in law school. This is simply not
true! Students with very good college grades have been known to
do badly or fail in law school. WHY?

-- BECAUSE they never learn how to condense the massive
information given to them in their law school classes into a mana-
geable system for study.

--- BECAUSE they never learn how to brief cases - perhaps one
of the most important elements of law school education - in a way
that helps them do well in their courses.

--- BECAUSE they come into law school with a fear of the
"Paper Chase", yet don't learn in time how to avoid it.

--- BECAUSE they depend on a negligible law school orien-
tation program, run by fellow students, to prepare them for three
or four years of intensive legal training.

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO PREPARE YOURSELF FOR THAT FIRST CRUCIAL YEAR OF SCHoOL?

You can start law school with a sense of confidence built on
a solid foundation of knowledge.

LAW STUDIES, INC. is offering an intensive weekend seminar
this July, in midtown Manhattan, entitled "LAW SCHOOL, THE FIRST
YEAR, ONE STEP AHEAD". This seminar will be taught by successful
practicing attorneys, including a law school professor who will
give you this proper foundation.

EARLY ENROLLMENT DISCOUNT AVAILABLE BEFORE JUME 1, 1984

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (212) 321-9065

LAW STUDIES, INC.
375 SOUTHEND AVENUE, SUITE 17-D
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10280

Our graduate
& undergraduate
degree program

are
.de-. . .

Professional, yet personalized.
Dowling focuses its undergraduate
and graduate business programs
on the demands of today's business
world, while maintaining a person-
alized approach that recognizes
each student's needs.

Full and part-time schedules avail-
able in a wide range of programs:
Accounting, Management, Aero-
nautics/Management, Computer
Science, and the Master of Business
Administration (MBA)

Dowling's undergraduate and
graduate business programs
sharpen the skills needed by today's
professional with practical course
work, including comprehensive

internship programs. Innovative
courses utilizing computer simu'a-
tion of business problems encour-
age creative solutions and
applications.

Your work and training experience
may have already earned you col-
lege credit under Dowling s life
experience program.

Scholarships and liberal financial
aid avaiabe.

Ad As a business major at Dowling,
I am well prepared for the career
I'm now enjoying .... Dowling s
courses were relevant and my
teachers were professionals in the
field. 91

Joan Trotman Graduate
Accountant
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How to Apply for Au(ition/Inter viceY
If you are intereated in attending the heatre Pe Schoo
at Stony Brook Summer 1984. simply fi1 out an ap o v
form' and return to us: Deadne for pt of -r
im May I 19 1 W4. You will be notified when & whe dlo !

and intervkrwa wffp he held. i

APPUCATION AVAIIABIE
IN THEATRE CEO =

0

ON

- t~~ta~~w ;aow-aSB- 3

@ DOWLING ICOLLEGE
Oakdale Long Island. New York 11769

The first yea: of study in any law school is the most important

to a potential lawver. A student's first year ranking may very well
Fe termine whether the student will be able to select from several well

paying positions at the time of graduation, rather than having to
settle for any job available. Tnis is because the competition in law
school during the first year is so intense that a very small difference
in grade point average could mean the difference between being in the

0op quarter of the class, as opposed to the bottom half.

THERPEORE, you must start your law school education the
right way:

'FULLY PREPARED AND A STEP AHEAD

I

Sponsored by the STONY BROOK UNION, SCOOP, FSA, daka
COMMUTER COLLEGE, and POLITY

'to

Dowling
Mleans

Business.
I

The Theatre Festival

School

at

Stony Brook

Summer '84

WAIVTS YOU2! -
p Both Undergraduate & CED Students
\v^\ ACTORS &. C.rHMrCTAN's

m VWORK WITH PROS
Call 246-S5670 or Pro-o
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If you'd like to continue your education
beyond college, we'd like to help you with
the arithmetic. Your financing, that is.With
a student loan from Chemical Bank.

Chemical is New York's leading lender
of Guaranteed Student Loans. In 1983, we
processed nearly $100 million worth of
them. And processed them quickly. We have
over 50 interview locations in the metro-
politan area, and people who are experts in
this field. They can teach you about the loans
that are available, whether you're planning
to apply to graduate, dental, medical or law
school.

That's why when it comes to student Cn

loans, the smart money is at Chemical. >

To learn more, visit any one of Chemicas m
260 branches, or complete the coupon below. g

Please send me more information and | §
| an application for a Student Loan. | -

| NAME | J

|ADDRESS | -

I CITY STATE ZIP | v

1081 ROUTE 25A,STONY BROOK 689-900

"The Discount college
Bookstore"

5 CASH FOR BOOKS
TOP PRICES PAID

NO MA1TER WHERE YOU 11
I BOUGHT THEM! I

Here's Just A Small Sampling
Of What We'D Pay For Your Books:

Benice- Pmcalculus, 2nd, $13.25
Blerman- Quant. Anal. Bus. Dec., 6th, $16.50
Carlson- Human Genetics, $14.00
flnney- Elem. D Ir Equations $13.50
Freedman Statisics $1 2.25
Harfis. Ameria's Democracy, 2nd, $12.50
Hadmann- Astronomy, 2nd, $15.50
Holstl- Infl. Politics, 4th. 13.00
JaruLs- Como Se Dice, 2nd, $12.50
Johnson- Biology, $17.00
Kane. Physics, 2nd, $16.00
Kumpel- Linear Algebra. $14.00
Mekas- Financial Accounting, 4th, $13.50
Medlonghl- Oggi Italia, 2nd, $11 .50
Rn er- Princ. Money Bank, 4th, $13.50
Ross- Psych Dborders Child, 2nd, $14.75
Samue0- Personaliy, $13.00 ,
Schffman- Sens. & Perception, 2nd. $14.50
Sebald- Adolescence, 3rd, $12.50
Shokespeare Riverside Shakespear O$15.50
Short- M ke# Prog. Logic, $18.00
Shyer- Blochemshy, 2nd, $19.50
Washkngon- EsseW. Baic Math, $12.25

mW m Organic Ch y, $19.00
Wkkxm Chemisty. $4450
| Tanen mp Slruct. Comp. 0rg., 2nd, $15.50

|HAVE A NICE SUMMERA AE

I
I

1�

I MAIL TO: Chemical Bank Student Loans a

| 300 Jericho Quadrangle |

I

l
l

Jericho, New York 11753 X |
Attn: Ann Barrett <st c

FEMICALBAINK b
noEH LOANS

Imber FDC. Equal opportunity Under. n |

0 1984 Chmical Bk _ -I
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-Editorial

It's Still Money
Euphemism is a marvelous thing. The Central Intelli-

gence Agency (CIA), for instance, has coined the phrase
"terminate with extreme prejudice" to replace the word
"liquidate" which replaced the word "eliminate,'
which replaced the word "kill."

In the State University of New York, we've got "fees."
In addition to the already existing utility "fee," dormi-

tory "fee," "fees" to replace lost IDs, to retroactively
add or drop a class, to register late, and the parking
tickets that aren't called "fees," but still cost a five-spot
if you park within flying distance of yourclasses-in
addition to all of these, they're proposing to charge
students $10-$40 for upgrading the Infirmary); prop-
osing that all students be covered by health insurance (if
students aren't covered already, the university will in-
sure them, and charge a "fee" to do it); and have decided
to institue a $2.50 fee to register a car on campus. None
of the "fees" amount to much, individually, but the
frequency with which they've been coming down indi
cates the start of a trend.

From the university's point of view, the "fees" have
two advantages. First a "fee" sounds much fairer than a
tuition hike, so it's easier to convince legislators of
the necessity for one. Second, most of these "fees" can
be instated on the divide-and-conquer principle; they're
not usually applicable to all students, so opposition will
be less.

Twenty years ago, Stony Brook students (the campus
was then located in Oyster Bay, and was called the State
University College on Long Island),held demonstrations
against charging tuition. It's all pretty funny to read,
now, because the idea of a free college education is so
ludicrous, and because the price SUNY wanted to
charge for tuition was so small.

Let's stop these "fees," now, so SUNY Stony Brook's
Class of 2008 won't be able to make a joke about our
"fees.'

, . _
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someone else, but he couldn't find
a phone list in the office. Another
student from GALA stopped into
the office and they both left.

The door was retrieved by the re-
pair crew who waded into the pond
and put it back on early in the after-
noon. The fact that I didn't call
anyone from GALA first was be-
cause I was concerned with re-
placing the door. I did not look at the
missing door and shrug it off with a
"so what." I did my best to watch

the space while looking for a door to
replace the missing one. I would
also mention that many staff from
several departments acted above
and beyond their professional du-
ties to correct the problem.

What is disturbing about the ar-
ticle is that the writers never came
to my office to verify any of the con-
cerns they were writing about. The
questions that were posed could
have been answered at that time.
Instead, the piece was written on
assumptions and not facts.

The Union staff is sensitive to the
needs of the tenants housed within
our walls. During times of crisis,
vandalism or emergencies we
make the bet possible decisions
based on all available information
and on the surrounding circum-
stances. In this case, I stand by my
actions. 1, as well as the Union staff,
am always responsive to idas,
suggestions, and/or complaints. In
addition, to insure this doesn't
happen in the future, the University
welders have welded the hinges so
tha the or cannot be remind

As m ioned, the Union is here
for al studefts. If you he con-
cerns and probkemv, pe fe
free to stop by my office in room
266 or cal me at 6-7103.

Do inn
Asostant Direcdon| oOperats

of the door occurred between the ,
hours of 1 AM and 8:14 AM on
March 27th. The Union custodial I
staff reported the missing door to
the Department of Public Safety at
approximately 8:1 5 AM who in turn
dispatched an officer to the scene. I
was notified at approximately 8:30
AM, while making my rounds by
the custodial staff. Upon arrival at
the scene, I checked into the office
and nothing appeared disturbed or
damaged. There was a note left on
the desk which read, "compliments
of your friendly neighborhood Men
Against Faggots In -America
(MAFIA)." I removed the note be
cause I thought it would be offen-
sive to your organization and in a
sense added insult to injury since
the door had already been vandal-
ized. I called the Maintenance Op-
erations Center at approximately
8:40 AM a repair crew responded
to assess the situation.

From this point on, the crew
began looking for a replacement
door. As I do not hve personnel
available to "guard" an area, I
made several trips to the office to
be sure no further problems oc-
curred. I was also in contact with
the Maintenance Operations
Center to secure a new door or take
other action.

A member of the GALA stopped
by my office sometim between
10:45 AM and 1,:15 AM and
stated he had seen the door floating
in Roth Pond. Again I called the
Maintenance Operations Coter
and they sent their repairmen to
retWev the door. At the same tine I
advised the studen from GALA

t he should sit in the GALA of-
fice unti the door ws rpaced. He
said that he couldn't "guard" the
wo beas of a cas and I
further Bgested that he co tast

Apologies
To The Editor:

In the article "Students' Notes
Protected by Judge" April 9,1984,1
rrtade a statement which was un-
fair to many people who did or tried
to help me. Let me mention Pro-
fessor Lyle Hallowell first, since I
have omitted him in my previous
interviews. Professor Hallowell has
provided me with the emotional
support as well as intellectual gui-
dance; he is a lawyer trapped in a
sociologist's body.

The help from Professor Norman
Goodman, was also indispensable;
he had established contacts with
professional organizations and has
worked with Joel Rosenthal on get-
ting the Senate to endorse my case.
Professor Judy Tanur put me in
touch with my lawyer, Mr. Simon
Wynn, who has been handling my
case since. Gratisl

Professor Norman Goodman,
Professor Lyle Hallowell, Professor
Michael Schwartz, and graduate
students Donna DiDonato and
Kevin McHale tried to raise some
-money for me initially. Since last
week was secretary's week I
cannot possibly leave out our dili-
gent secretaries eitherl Last but not
least, I'd like to thank the Provost
and the Dean of Social Sciences for
seeing the District Attorney on my
behalf. I am also indebted to Ro-
semary Nolan, Bob Schneider, Ge-
rianne Dias, Sanford Levine, Dick
Cahn, as well as to Mitchell Cohen
and Ron Kovic, who were coaching
me during my hunger strike.

Mario Brajuha
GrFduate Student

An Open Letter to
GALA

"LA ember:
The nicle which ppwared in the

Arpil 6, 194editionofStony Brook
Press. Bannded "Vendesm, Tne
University and Saet" does not
ha the fact ntsr correa. The
allegations of mg , failure to
Inveigae and a uncaring
attitude on the part of Union men-
ogement wre unfair, and seemed
baed more on emotkn then
reemy.

The loco of te inckil en i
slaps taken to corect the van-
dalism we as foftm: The emoval
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Davide V. Brocate
It will soon be five years that they came into power.

Under the slogan "Nicaraguan libre," the Sandinista did
away with the Somoza leadership, promised the abol-
ishment of capital punishment, and most importantly,
swore the institutionalization of political and economic
pluralism. And what is the outcome of this glorious
revolution, now that five years have transpired?

In Managua, what rules today is censorship, lunati-
cism, intolerance, bureaucracy, economic austerity, and
cultural anemia. Power exists on two levels: on the one
hand, there is the administrative and political power-
the apparent one of discourses about nationalism, inde-
pendence, anti-americanism/imperialism, etc.; on the
other hand there is the less apparent, but more real,
all-pervasive power which controls and oversees every-
thing. It is ingrained in the mass groups: the Sandinista
people, the militia, the Sandinista party, the Sandinista
Television, and let's not forget, the Sandinista Church.

Everything must conform to the Sandinista program.
"Deviation" from the Sandinista revolutionary spirit
may terminate a job, forfeit a post, or even a diploma.
According to a professor (who participated in the revolu-
tion), the current socio-political structure is far more
rigid and intolerant than it was under Somoza. Libraries
carry nothing but the books approved by the Sandinista
totalitarian regime. A university student admits that stu-
dents are now taught not to think. He feels his cultural
growth has been truncated. He admits, finally, to
shouting slogans like everybody else, without even
thinking what they mean. He blindly signs petitions
shoved under his nose, an does everyone else.

According to the student all license plates carry the
same slogan; there doesn't exist a house in which
Lenin's smiling portrait doesn't peers down at you; eve-
ryone carries a gun.

Elections are to be held this November...according to
the official statements, the singular purpose of these
elections is to consolidate the revolutionary process.

The only problem I see with the U.S. supporting the
Contras, is that it gratuitously gives the Sandinista an
excuse for the complete failing of their revolution. Basic
necessities-soap, oil, gas, rice, etc.-are running
short. In five years, Nicaragua has not ceased being in
an official state of urgency; censorship has become
more severe than ever; conformism to the Sandinista
way is an imperative; rights as we know them in this
country are nonexistant; the church's liturgy is a catho-
sandinism in which "heroes of the revolution" are glori-
fied and sanctified. So please, Mitchell Cohen and
company, ston -r^^-' ^sour misplaced faith. Your
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Nicaragua is an empty, brainwashing slogan. This
country may need "improvement" and to many, Reagan
may not be the most attractive propect for four more
years. But I implore you to refrain from introducing your
ridiculous, and absurd notions of "revolution" as the
panacea for the U.S. The U.S. functions better than any
other country in the world on any level-economic, pol-

itical, cultural, humanitarian, etc.. There are a number
of countries for you to choose from where you may live
happily, and in harmony with the social, political, and
economic structure...Be informed that for a great ma-
jority, your "revolution" is tantamount to stagnation,
regression, chaos, and finally, death.

(The writer is an undergraduate.)

making authority and
management respon-
sibility you have as an
officer in the Navy.

On the ground, as
a Navy officer, you
work with and supervise
today's most highly

skilled aviation professionals. In the air,
as part of the naval aviation team, you
have about the most exciting job anyone
can have.

It's a uniquely rewarding job with
pay to match. You start at $18,300 a year
-more than the average corporation

pays you just out of college. After four
years, with regular Navy promotions
and pay increases, your annual salary
climbs to $31,100. That's over and above
a full package of benefits and privileges.

Find out how much more a job in
naval aviation has to offer. Fill in the

- -- - - n-1 coupon. No othe- job
rER W 346 gives you the kind of

J07015 leadership experience
re information about or fast responsibility

f the Naval Aviation | you get AS part of the
<OA I naval aviation team.

&VW arp-t I- ost And nothing else feels
--- Apt - | like Navy flying.

The thunderous roar
of jet engines rolls
across the carrier's
flight deck.

Throttles are at
full power, and you're'
waiting for the signal

w ICHulltllA.

Now. The catapult fires. G forces
press you back into your seat. Suddenly,
you're flying low and fast over the open
sea. Zero to 150 in 2.5 seconds.

Nothing else feels like Navy flying.
Nothing. And when you become a pilot or
flight officer you're at the very heart of it.

Once you've earned your wings,
the Navy puts you in full control of a multi-
million-dollar supersophisticatedP
combination of jet aircraft and electronic
wizardry.

And Navy training makes sure
you're up to the challenge. Rigorovs flight
training gives you the r - -
navigation, aerodynam- NAVY OPPORT U NITY
ics and other techni- PO. Box 5000. Clifton.

cal know-how you need. | Please send me moi
Leadership and becoming a member of

professional schooling I , _____
prepare you for the No em

Ip
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{-Wednesday, May 9,1984
7:00pm in Lec. Hall 108

Agenda:
-What news reel will be showing at COCA

on Friday May 11
-Ideas and Procedures for the summer

and early Fall
Al members please attend if possible

or call -402-

ALEXAINDER
May 8th at 7:00pm and 10:15pm

in the Union Auditorium
50¢ w/ID $1.00 w/o ID
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being there for me. Mary & Nancy
you guys are great. I'm gonna
miss not living near you and good
luck in Conn. Nanc. Gale this has
been a tough semester no words
can dscribe the pain and loss we
feel but we have to go on and look
toward the future, you know he
would have wanted thatl When
times get tough our memories will
get us through. I love you all-
Barbara

JAMSIE MIL-I've really enjoyed
having you as a roommate. Re-
member that fart you had. Good
luck next year. I'll miss you. May
the kiss of flash always be with
you. Rael lives. Spanky Spangler

JEFF-YOU'RE a great friend and
study buddy. We finally made it
through. Good luck always. Luv
ya-Denise

DEAR JUDY-You were the first
close friend I made here. I will al-
ways treasure the special friend-
ship we have developed. Thank's
for a great 2'h years. Love-
Michele

DEAR LESLEY-We've expe-
rienced so much together in the
past 2 years. Though we won't be
together next year you will alwhrays
be in my thoughts. Love-Michele

BEN. D-3-You guys are the grea-
testl Thanks for an unforgetable
year. Each one of you are special
I'll miss you all Love-Michele

DEAR ELLEN-Leaving you is the
hardest thing I have to do. You
made every minute here worth
while. We have a close and spe-
cial relationship that distance
can't change. Best of friends
never part. I will always be a
phone call away. Love-Michele

TO AL MY CRAZY Buddies of
O'Neill who I will be leaving this
semester-I just wanted to say
thanxl To Amy who kept me from
buggin' out, Mantt who always
missed me, Bela who always had
to borrow something Chris, Mike
and Ken for making my vacation
fun, Gina G. for making it easier to
be up at 7:00, Lynda for making 24
hours of driving somewhat intelli-
gent and a lot of fun, Michele for
letting me cry on your shoulder.
Janet for colored cigarettes, Gina
for keeping my sanity (you still
have no clue), Skippy for making
my showers fun. And most of all to
my roommate Laurye who is my
sister, my psychiatrist, my nurse,
my mother and my besto friend
(Look out Toscl) I will miss all of
you, but don't forget Tabler is only
a few minutes awayl Love-
Bernadette

TO JON-We fee a noeed to ex-
press our love and appreciation.
kt's been a great yewar which we
he" shared with a great person.
Love-Jamestaff (P S Ion's
mother wears army boots)

TO THE SSA GANG; especially the
odd couple-No more smoking
o.k.71 No moe drinking o.L 71 No
more teasing ok.Pt No moe In-
vitirg selves over o.k.?l And stop

creating dummy v*riabes o.k. l
Goddbye everyone, we'll miss you
*III Sigl-The Graduates

TO THE Sophisticated girth in
SSA-No moo studying taking.
antg up all night, and no more

ptyingll I You know whlt I mean?
But on the other hand didn't w
how fun?? No moe SSAII But
we'll miss you all. Best wishes
from-The most sophisticated
girls

DEAR SOM-lt's been great
himng you Os a roomanmf. 111
miss youl So. here's to all the me-
mories we had. Thanks. Lot-

Ipu~r. roommae. «; .Ad^

I

EXPER. BASS player w/vocals
and stage presence for estab-
fished working top-40. Dance 1
band pro attitude a must. Rory I
722-3642.

DRIVING INSTRUCTORS"-Clean
ULic./N.Y. State licensed (min. 5
years) will train-good oppt. Flex.
hours. Good pay- Call 475-5054
or 475-3483.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY-Entry
level management trainee. Major
international service corporation
offers challenging position as sa-
les/service representative for our
Hauppauge location. We're
looking for someone with excel-
lent interpersonal and communi-
cation skills. Position requires an
articulate and self-motivated indi-
vidual who is people oriented.
Must be responsible and capable
of decision making and have the
ability to function under pressure.
Excellent growth spot for recent
graduate. Liberal arts majors wel-
come. Good benefits. Car neces-
sary. Send resume with salary
requirements to: J.P. P.O. Box
158. Hicksville, N.Y. 11802.

LONG ISLAND Cares, Inc.:
Summer internship, full-time stu-
dent with car; responsible for
management Stony Brook and
Brentwood Farmers' Markets;
help coordinate/expand L.I.
Cleaning Project. 8-week stipend
$150/week plus mileage reim-
burse. P/T employment available
after internship. For info: Contact
Stephen Kester (435-0579) be- -
fore 5/21.

THE CENTER FOR Academic Ad-
vising has openings for 4 qualified
people to work with the profes-
sional staff as academic advisors.
Qualifications: sophomores or
juniors at least two semesters at
Stony Brook, with better than av-
erage academic records and expe-
rience working with people.
People who can stay with the job
for more a semester will be pre-
ferred. Call (6-3520) or visit the
Center for Academic Advising (Li-
brary E33310) for an appointment
with Dr. Larry DeBoer.

FOR SALE

1978 SUBARU BRAT; on demand
4 X 4, 4-spd. AM/FM cassette
Excellent condition in and out.
Must sell $2,750. 467-2846 eves.

1978 PONTIAC Phoenix-A/C,
AM/FM/CB stereo, two snow
tires. Very good condition. Well
cared for Must see it. 265-0059.

1975 PONTIAC ASTRE - Good
running condition. 4-cyl, auto-
matic hatchbadtck, radials. Good
gas mileage. Needs exhaust
system. $200. Call aevenings 689-
i8006.

76 FORD PINTO. Good running
condition. Many new parts. Re-
centy rebuilt engine. Good stereo
too. Asking $700. Call Howie 246-
6308.

MINOLTA PROFFESIONAL 35mm
camra system complete. In-
cludes 3 bodies. 8 prdffesional
R- or lenses, from 16mm fi-
- dy to 200mm. 2 other kwwn.

0otor drive, ca, and more.
Moat lik new with bossx +vr-

> rent. $1,900 akes all. may sell
-qrrtly. en 249-2494.

1979 PLYMOUTH Horizon TC-3
port coup 2.2 li enge. tront

- wlr drv, good MPG. vwVy vl
n- ini *2,960. 47-0716.

- SP1Y E SPAKERS - Hnd up
: to 125 wtt per chsdr l. Only

» ud eight month. *3M0/Pir.
i. Calt Joy at 751-993 or 467-
r 883.

f 1970 FORD LTD-Automatic
c trn ,,miuion. PS. PF. AC. 6»el-
L tent condition. Only 70,000 ms, l

_ __ ^,&, ftI

1974 PLYMOUTH Valiant-6-cyl,
automatic, P/S, rear defogger,
funs,. needs work. 8200. After
6:00 PM. 736-4687.

STANDARD FULL-SIZE refriger-
ator. Large freezer. Good condi-
tion. Must sell. 860. Call &-4475.
Perfect for suite.

HONDA 350 '73 motorcycle, bell
helmet, extras- $500. Cycle at
Stony Brook. (212)366-9422.

PAC-MAN VIDEO game. Excellent
mechanical condition. In location.
Makes money back in 5-6 months.
With interchangeable chips.
$700. 928-2783.

1976 MERCURY MONARCH-
P.S., P.B., air, clean in-out.
$2,450. 1972 Super Beetle-
Sunroof. Excellent in-out. $1,450.
751-2891.

REFRIGERATOR WITH lots of
space. 8125. Price is negotiable.
Call evenings 246-3906.

REFRIGERATOR 5cu.ft. excellent
condition. $80.00. Call 6-4246.

'68 MUSTANG WILL sell whole or
in parts. Call Mike a 6-4518 or
6-4519.

FOR SALE: 67 Camaro-Auto, 6-
cyl, ps, pb, needs trans. Call 246-
7274. 8500 negotiable.

SERVICES

BRIDES AND GROOMS- Wed
ding and special event photo-
graphy. Spring and summer dates
still available - Video taping also
reasonable rates - References-
Call Jim 467-4778, 10 AM-5 PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from: ads, illustrations, busi-
ness cards, to logos. Good rates.
Call Bryna at 543-3832.

HOUSE CLEANING done by expe-
rienced college student. Reliable,
meticulous. $7/hour or by the job.
Call 246-3690 Martha

BODYWAVES, PERMS and cuts-
in your home or dorm- by lic.
Stony Brook stylist. Reasonable.
Call John at 467-1546.

LEARN TO DRIVE spring offersl
Only $17.95- 1 full-hour in car.
Includes: 45 minutes behind the
wheel (parking, U-turns, signals,
defensive action, prepare for Road
Test, etc...) Also 15 minutes ob-
serving, Free pick up. Also avail-
able, cars for road test, and three
hour class, open to public. For
more information, call 654-9191.

REPORTS, RESUMES, manus-
cripts, word processing for almost
all your needs. Quick personalized
service. Sandra 473-4622.

NEED A RIDE to Ohio? Contact
David Burda, Stage 12B 009. (In
the vicinity of Wheeling West Vir-
ginia.) Asking $50.00 for gas. Tra-
veling light.

SUMMER INTERNShtt, prepare

today for your career tomorrow.
Give yourself an edge in the job
market as work and learn in your
chosen field. Call National Carer
Internship Service 673-0440.

HOUSING

AVAILABLE JULY 1, adjicent
!outh campus 2 houses. 4 bd-
room 2V both, 3 bedroomn 2 both
i1 appliances 751-8620.

HOUSE TO SHARE, cloe to

campus, in-ground poold $300 per
month/ everything. Call Lorraine
889-7812.

SUNY STAFF person attending
school here too wants to share a
housw with other pople. Grad-
uAte tudert orotherw teffpope
pdrerd _w *C.? B sw
WI I«? Cstn armt*A IMY 11 790.

s I F ^ c =ro CII^ sI ~~XIC;XT'~L~~,SW I Q F Is IC; 11 11 F X, =1 I F 1
ONE BEDROOM garden apart- TO ROGER (Sh--head)-Thanks BEDTIME BEAR-1 love you even

ment: 10 minutes to SUNY; Ilarge, for the memories. Love-Carolyn, if we're not a "couple." You know

near woods; porch. 8550 incl. all Janice and Kathy I'll always care and wish the best

except electricity. (Apprx. for you. Love-Linda
$15/month) 585-4191. DEAR DENNIS-Extral Extral Old

crispy news heads for Californial IPATRICE-THANKS for a great
ROOM FOR RENT: Female private Happy graduation Mr. President year. I haven't been much of a

home - 10 min. from university. Love-Sheilab roommate this semester but
Tel. 7924-259R thanks for understandina and iust

)··lr·~~rl ·- I ------ --------- ~-- ·

ROOM AVAILABLE in quiet house
in Port Jeff Sta. from June 1 to
Aug. 1 5. Fully furnished, large kit-
chen and living room. Call Bob or
leave message at 473-3159 any-
time. $235 including utilities.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Bronx Science '82 school
ring w/red stone. If found, please
call 6-5393. Has great senti-
mental value. Reward given.

LOST: Red wallet, green room
Fine Arts. Please return anonym-
ously to Lost & Found. Personal
contents cherished.

LOST: Single key on a brown
Cancun key chain. If found, please
call 246-4276. Thanx.

LOST: Gray canvass backpack
Thurs. Contents: Notebook, ID
card, calculator. I need themI
Please return to Gershwin B3 or
call 6-7331. Thank you. Joyce
Moore.

FOUND: One pair of eye glasses.
Cranberry and clear frames with
vinyl and tweed case. Claim at
Union Info Desk/ Lost and Found.

FOUND: Seven keys on keyring.
Qlaim at Stage XII B004. Leave
message for John if no one's
there.

'419rjPX1=11F-
VANTED

VANTED AMBITIOUS & hard-
working students to sell adver-
ising for Statesman. We give you
he leads & back-up information &
'ou give us your spare time. Come
bown to Union Rm. 075 for more
nformation or call 246-3690 &
isk for Terry, Cary, or Jim.

MALE UNDERGRADUATES
nterested in earning $10.00 for
articipation in 2-hour pychdology
wperiment?

For more information,
Call 246-7096 or 246-6081

rhis experiment is interesting,
painless.
1nd educational.

NANTED: SUBLET for June, July,
ougust. Furnished studio or one
bedroom. Call Arlene at 928-
3562.

FEMALE MODELS for figure
work. No experience necessary.
Starting at $15/hr. Call Bob, Vil-
lage View Photo 331-4977.

WANTED: SENIOR CITIZEN
couple seeks summer rental. Flex-
ible May-September. Call with de-
tails. 360-3221 or 265-4457.

GROUP TO SHARE rental of
house in Hampton Bays area. To
be used on alternate weekends.
Please contact Denis 246-5771.

WANTED TO BUY: Used bicycle
panniers in good cond., call 941-
9320 wkdays or 798-3129
wkends.

HELP WANTED

SPORTS INFORMATION As-
sistant. Must have knowledge of
sports, interest in writing, media,
statistics and public relations.
Must be work-study eligible. Un-
derclass members preferred. Call
246-3580 for appointment.

SUMMER DAY camp positions for
specialists in: waterfront (W.S.I.,
lifeguard), gymnastics, music
(piano), arts & crafts, drama, aeor-
bics, and general group couseling.
E Setauket 751-1081.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.559-
$50.553/year. Now hiring. Your
area. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R-
4644.

MODEL AND ASSISTANT photo-
grapher needed for east end and
beach work. Salary plus commis-
sion. Photograph beach goers and
tourists. Transportation and
equipment supplied. Send photo
and letter to James Jerome
Studio, P.O. Box 385, Lake Grove,
N.Y. 11t755.

CINEMATOGRAPHER for all
Stony Brook footbasll games this
fall. Some pre-season training
possible. For appointment, call
Coach WeiMt 6-6113. atr 3 p.m.

FEMALE AND MALE models
wanted for ctinical practicum in
breast and genitalia examinations
on 5/29/84 and 5/30/84 re-
spectivedy. $40.00 per model. Call
the Physician s"irsnt progm
at 246-2517 or 44-3190.

SUMMIER JOBS for #tUdent-
Good paying tm9 oary _ wrk as-
ignments n the uunvrmiy rea

've go * ful sd fu o pjo
WpporwnitiM at m arl orpora-

tions: typits. ctalt. Cdo-typists
Mock clarks. pe.d s drivr nW

W Si latoes Wm a vbW»yo
obel CAl kwr _appo enc. Maon-

powr Tempory Sevc 234
1 1 12. Own ram"pation a mum.

POSSIBLE SUMMER position
Video arcad; coftetoon. ide
menafiic Ci·4onence Drfwerreu
IMu be cxwuntmy a ndbd Storn

B s sudnt. Av iable up to 2
horz/vvww. A09y: FSA. PaoT
282 Sumbm Union 89. Dead
line. Montly, May 21, 1964

DEAR ANITA-This one is dedi- I
cated to the best roommate and ]
friend we've ever had. It seems I
like yesterday since we suited to- I
gether with the old B24. Re- I
member when you first met
Ravishing Radish and Dizzy Eg-
ghead. Those were the good old
days. This semester has been a
rollercoaster but you'll make it
through. Happy graduation I
Love-Sheila & Ricky

TO ANITA, BARBARA, Gina,
Lisa-Yes it's graduation time and
you've all finally made it. I'm going
to miss all of you. I hope the future
will be everything you hope to be.
Remember to visit. Love-Sheila

JEN-Thank you wvery much for
being there for me when I needed
you. You really did stop my life
from falling apart. You are a great
friend and roommate. I will love
you always.-Sheryl

TO: MARY, YEMITES, Toby, John,
Adam, Mary K., Jim A., Jim W.,
Maria, Steve, Manoj, Fazal,
Simon, Harry, Sanjay; (Wotchal),
Camille, Matt, Dave W., Sonia and
anyone else who knows me-
...Have a great summer; take care.
Cheerio to the leavers and see you
soon to the rest)-Andrea

HEY FRANCIS-Remember those
cookies when I'm soggy and
lonely. O.K.? I'll miss ice cream
runs and grouhing with you. Love
always-Patti

PETER- can't wait until we can
dance down the aisles at Path-
mark once again. you are always a
piece of me; oceans and time can't
change that. I love you always and
now.-Patti

CAROLYN-Good luck with the
grown ups. Congratsl Love
always-Patti

SLUT-CONGRATS on gradua-
tion, something kappa, personal
growth and withstanding my tor-
ture. The past months have been
more or ess amusingi Just think,
if I had spoken to you that day at
the bus stop- you'd have nothing
to rag about your last year herel
Remember friend, lover. girlfriend
well, two of them wish you the
best. Lovew p

2

PAM-THROUGH all the yelling
and screaming I just wanted to let
you know I camre. Thanks Mom.
Love always-Marc

BRAD-WHERE has the time
gone? It seems like yesterday you
checked me in. Now all l can say is
THANKSI You made this year
easier. Good luck in the windy
city.--Marc (Your first son)

TO THE Big Guy-4'm really gonna
miss you. Let's alway keep in
touch. Love-Killer

TO S.S. OF IBM-Thanks for the
bst yea of my lifel Let's not end it
herell I want to "sm" you this
summer because I'm insanely
crazy about youllf R.S.V.P. you
know where. Lo amtwy»-ave

MJC-JRI I'ln say it again-Did you
hoe to be born during finals
vwak??? Don't worry we will really
cebra"r in two weeks. Happy
21«t birthdy OPTI (One week
early) The second of many Birth-
day together. I klo youl JED

C -WHAT CAN I my? The past
two vow haw ben great-
*ou're the bost roomma aonyone
coul evr hwv and Stony Brook
won't be the same without youlil
OH's forevrl Sorry about tUtey I
kw you so much. and I'm really
going to mi youl Come vit Iotsl

. JE ^. . .

ATTENTION CALENDAR Models;
men & women: Deadlines are ap-
proaching. those not yet photo-
graphed call David to make
appointment. Last chancel 246-
4280.

A RIDE TO Rochester or Cortbland
wedekend of May 5, will share ex-
penses. Call Corey 246-4398.

TO ALL SUMMER residents: Join
the Volunteer Resdent Dorm Pa-
trol in summer operations. Call 6-
830B.

PHOTOGRAPHY PORTRAIT, port-
folio, passport, wedding. -
Student discounts- Little Harbor
Studio, 206 Eat Main, Port Je-
ferson 331 2088.

NEED HELP IN CHE 131 /132? Gt
tutored from prienced TA. in
Chem. Call 751-7368 (meings)
Groups are Iecongd.

TO THE GUY in te bLck of Doon's
Shakepare clw-Waned to
may hi when you So by but was
too shy. Would rlly like to met
you, though.

RON FROM A-200-Words
cannot xpress our f9!ingo for
you. We''llaow lowVou Lov-
Carun. Janet and Kti

TO THE CREW in Ktlly D roomn
322-H4o a w r summerl Se

Se ext sem-ier. Lov-TheSoc
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Don 9't forget to say it in a Statesman personal ..
CIE

CAMPUS NOTICES

NEED A FRIEND? We're here to
help. Rev. Evelyn Newman Hu-
manities 160 245-5062. Tues 2-5
PM, Wed. 1:30-4 30 PM.

IT'S NOT TOO latel Become a Res-
life Buddy. Meet new freshmen.
come back early, join the tradition.
Applications available in all Quad
offices. For more info, call Pat
Love (6-7049).

PERSONALS
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTE .
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information.

and counseling that's strictly confidential about
mAorion
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*..only one more issue left so don't be left out..

TO SUZANNE of Pathmark-I DEAREST JAY-These last 19 KELLY A-Thank youfor putting 
S T

EV
E
-

C O N G R A T S
on becom- MARY EILEEN-21, H

a p p y
MELANIE-THANX for be

have only now realized that my months of cohabitation have been up with all my shiB I had a lot ofig an honorary l
f et

i
m e m e m b er

.
B

i
r t

h
d a

y-Terence agoodfriend and congrs

filmmaking groups last meetings the most special part of my life. fun Thanks for making my first 
T h a

nk 
y o u

for 
y o

ur 
g u

idance and engagement. For a prep

occurs when you usually work so How I wish we met a year sooner year at Stony Brook a great one - support this pa
s t

y
e a

r. 
K e

p yolur- RUSH TO THE Zeta Phi Beta Sor- send you the J.A. P. hand

if your still interested meet me You are my one and only. Now I Your Ledge Chairman (P.S I'm not self out of trouble in C
l e

ve
l a nd

rit INC Rush, May 8th. 8 PM, the book 'Lose 20 Gbs.

Wednesday at 11:30 AM in the know the true meaning of undying a crook.) and stay in touch. Love-Lillian Union, Room 223. JellyeDoughnuts.. Goo dl

non-smokers lounge or leave a love. Once again, will you marry teaching. Love 1a-Kath-

note there. -The blond filmmaker me? Happy graduation swee- TOM K-WISHING you lots of
S N A C H

-
S O R R

Y to lose you. I'll CONGRATULATIONS 44 Crew.

theartl Always and forever- luck in medical school, lets make definitely stay in touch. You'dbea WelcometotheglorydofZetadom. CHRIS G.-I'M SORRY,

ARI AND DON-Thanks for Linda the best of what time we havel hell of a lot easierto get a hold of Shakey Witty Soloist don't win alousycopof

making Hendrix a better place to _-Love-Chrystell th
a n

Coh
e n

. Love-Lillian game. What did Wall

live What are all the little savages ATTENTION F-1 O'Neill-Here's EXCUSE ME; Over herelThrough Theodore do today g ar

going to do without you? Good to a great year: Alvin- Break- LATE NIGHT talks and raids. Be- THIRTY-SIX,Itwasagreatsemes- i all guys, it's been fun. in retro- after onus? To a great fi

luck in all your endeavors.- dance and breakdown; Chet- bopping/ The laughs and great ter I'm glad we 
b

eca
m e b e

tt
er

spect, ode Festa, Stan, Idol, the '' sister'-mGood luck al

Claudia, Pamela, Jilli Emanon #1, good luck on A-1; times- especially in the corral/ friends Good luck in P.A. school Senior Lounge, "Break-king" Jim ya-Kattny

Dan- Bonji basketball? What the Oh great cool one- you'll be Monday nights were the best! 'What Frisbee' Burke, Dr. ''D.''

P.A.T.B-Never a dull moment. fuc-- Erroneous- Idol fever lives missed, but never forgotten. out Have a great summer. Love- 
T e

r
r y /

Frank/ Dom- 'What EILEEN, BECKY, Shanni

That's fersure! What's next? on; Festa-You can't funnel beers the window/ beat heads the Fifty-six chem meeting" Sam, It's cool Thanx for being such goo

Maybe my own cutie-cutie? Good in jail; Odey- Are you really "00" crew/ olympics/ TGIT/ foty, engineer, Ivan, John, Fozzie, lOops I forgot, I don't h

luck on finalsl-C.J B. moving to Benedict B13; Gus- EOB/ hey fellas/ Martha-easy on TO THE GOOD-looking blonde Toby, John, Glenn, Lee Chang and friendsh) Have a great

You're not outta here, you're just the pepper. Debbie G.-Thanks. guy-Thanks for everything Brocci; youguysmadeF A andthe Love ya-ErIc

NINA-YOU'RE EVERYTHING graduating; Matt- Guzzling Lynn-You're a special person You're a great friend. I love ya. 
r e s t of

O'Neillall thatit wasl Good

anyone could ever hope for in a vodka? Not in Texas; Brad-Pam Sue. Debbie, Rita, Michelle, Have a g
r ea t s u m m e r

-
R

o (PS. lucknext
y e

arPaull Chetcongrat- F- PHANTOM Fighte

friend. Looking forward to can't come to Chicago with you; Sue Howsweetitis.Letesbuy Where'sthebarge?) ______uat, Gus, Freddie, might not hae Bgotren

rooming with you next semester Dr Death- #1 in beer hunter; paint Good times to be had by all. "I Fondly-Your yet this year. But rea

Keep in touch this summer or I'll Terry- Boy George lives on; C-2 you're amazing. Love rook I would like to acknowledgen RR.A., Brad worry Matt and Gus we

beat you with your own wet Dom- Where's the bong? I'm always-J.B. Sophomore somewoneuldpope that I metCh our ye aWarriosw

nooble Love 
y a m y

li
t t l e

going sailing; Jim Bird-Playing somewonderul people thatI met STACEY- CAN'T believethatour yet. E-1 Warriors

munchkin /Gi)2 frisbee is worth a warning letter; LISA-P.P.-BECAUSE your so along the way. Rich- What can first year is over We had some
Sam- Do a 5, its cool, its cook; wonderful and adorable and your say.Thanx for bein gthee or really good times: Kamikazees, CHET-THE special tiff

HEY RALPH-Whenareyougoing ° F.O.T. Y?, Pop rock sucks. probably the closest friend I have. light lab, reruns, hanging out and spent together mean
t os ~nfl o f m e ? (

i
)
2 1 nottha ba .. an yo totursme Letsta intouch^ ^ ^ psYou'retoogood~ochto sing for me? (Gi) Joe T.- Beer engineer, yeah?; better than anyone else and I Ltolse Astyitouh You're famil de- everything. We shared so much, gonna miss ya this suns

__ ~~~~~~~~~Pete and Bernie- Semi F-l1ers; missed your birthday here's lookin lsere tAnkso for befaing there and our friendship grew so much better keep in touch. Lov

TO THE S.B. Lacrosse Team--Le Stallion, Banana, Brocky, Lee- at you kid-The guy with the. whrens thnkse ord ein themC rae- too. Our 2nd year will be better__

Frog, Mundo Dubbs, the Scooter- Chang, John, Ivan, Toby, CobeywI than our first
2

I love yal Love TO PSYCO ONE and Ps

pies, Pizzaman, Hornbag, Mike, Fozzy, and Glenn are out-Paul, NATAUE, SEUNA Renee, Elaine, brought you from C-1 to E-2 and always-Nina You guys need help for

Steve, Chris. Mike, R.S. B.H. J.C, Mike, Frank, and Haris are in; A Gloria, Felina, Monica, Elsie, we w b i 'R e
s a

k
es P l e as e

g
e t

i
t s

oon

and all the rest of you mutants, special thanks to the girls of Bene- Sharon, Debbie, Chrisie, Clare your good times.' hnfoal YAZ- I-YOU'RE the older sister I

including Pumpkin Head (the mu - dict B-2 for adding that special and Lana-Good luck on your ways being there. If your musical never had, you've always listened TONY, PIERRE, Wang

tant leader- driver of the in- touch to F-1- Connie, Maria, final-Heather Natalie taste wasn't that bad %we could to me. I Iove you for it! Have agreat George, and Jim-I avan

famous mutant van), and Coach IDaria, Dorothy, Janine, Shair, and have been roommates. Glenn- A summer in Europe and watch out you guys for putting up

Z-Th anks for agreat sason.Lots Lisa. Signed-One of your hal- GOOD LUCK To all '84 States- completely incredible guy. We had for those European quysl Love this year.I'm going to rn

of laughs and memories-Eddie Imates {P.S. Don't forget- Beach man's graduates. You did a super lots of fun making it thru those. always-Nina Love-Karen

Haskel Party, funnels, hall probation, job- as usual. Big AL is a terrific for Lbrigns. Manyether.ksh tonJim

semi-formal in the water, cama- writer. fotbining y us could therovTe wasjus DEAN AND MARK-You guys are DEAR TONY-Thanks f

KEIKO-I'VE learned a lot being f louge pants, trashing the endhalI stopbaing on me. Jim -Chem-lu the bestl You better come into good times and great re

your roommate these last 2years. lounge, warning letters ........... Good TS1, Just hoping your birthday i.stryor atngonm.mchemisr ouaeo Brooklyn this summerl or elsel love you and I'm going t

I can honestly say I'd rather be luck on finals.) was a good one. Chugging, The incredbl fried no chmisrynyo ask for This year wouldn't have been the so much. Let's enjoy the

your answering service than C~lash, movies, G-Fest, Sand Bar, ancdbeter o raduat wicudth.Bst fo same withoutyou I Love a ways- months, especially gri

anyone elses. You're a special TrO SHEILA'S biggest fan-I'm and Suntan Lotion. I'll never abnrtgadtewh.esof Nina and our birthdays. Low

friend and I'll never forget you, but glad you enjoyed HAIR and than- fogtteps ek oey- luck to you and Devi in the future.

I will miss you. Happy Graduation!I kyou for coming to my other show. Susie You have all my love. Jeff- You STEVE-WHEN I come to Stony TO OUR DEAREST pigle

Love always-inda I was flattered by all your gifts gave me many laughs, many good Brook, I never knew I'd find a most made it. Wait

(especially the plant), but I'm NANCY-Sa ga pol times and some excellent advice I friend like youl We had some -.. Promisel Typical

JIM-I NEVER knew a "frog" sorry, I don't feel the same way as treasure our frienldship very really good times: Kamikazees, whiners, ..-..Bad attribut

could be sonice. Good luck in the you do. Let's be friends. Thank you TO ALL VRDP Personnel-We smuch. Let's sticktogetherin Rock- Pink and Puffy, cooperative moth, nant ..Bareot7 How'cl

future.-A fan for making me feel special. Have a would like to acknowledge your land. Meeting you this year was dirt, our $45 bet that I wont Our Wann a play? How about

good sumer.-De (not heila)time, effort, and dedication. With- oegatsetTm-friendship is somethinwg Ill a wa Vs ...nadl biting ..... scruffy ... ur

-
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(Greshman or no freshman I m
gonna miss you, you bum. I love
talking to you and playing Mario.
You remind me of myself. Best of
luck to you as R.A. and in chem-
istry. You're one friend I don't
want to lose. Evan and Tom- We
had many good times when you
were freshman. To bad they
couldn't last. Best of luck to both
of you. Maybe some day you will
get off Gray C-1. Ilene G.-
Sunday nites just wouldn't be the
same. You're a sweethart. Best of
luck to you and Paul. Sue G. You
lightened up my Sunday nites. We
must go out in Staten Island and if
you're good maybe I'll marry you. I
luv ya kiddo. Megan- Maybe
some day you will be a prize
fighter but until then I'm glad to be
a part of your life. I'm glad we sur-
vived the "Hard times" best of
luck to you and Craig you're a good
pair. Amy- What am I gonna do if
I can't pinch you anymore. You're
cute in your own way. Best of luck
with Thom in your corner Bene-
dict E-2 Thanx for Lenny Day and
making my senior year a success.
Steve Will- Thanx for helping me
thru my senior project. You're one
hell of a guy. Maybe someday I'll
visit you in Scotland. Janice and
Linda- The cutest cle.enet
players I know. Thanx for a great
year. I'm gonna miss ya. Take
care. I love you alil-Lenny

HARRY-YOUVE already brought
me enough happinss to lost a life-
time I'm looking forward to a
future (our future) filled with
sandwiches, different states
(countries?) "sky." laughter, hugs,
kisses, and a love that gets
stronger every day Your forever -
Oawn

I

I

I

I

I

...late? Remember Grant.
reinember Lee, but most of all, re-
member us...Italian, bluebooks,
papers, Lyle, dogs, Florida?, par-
ties? Oh well, you're not perfect
but we love you anyway-
Steamshovel and Fleebag

CLAIRE, DONNA, Ed-
Congratulationsl Best wishes and
bright futures to my favorite se-
niorsl Good luck and much love-
Terri

DEAR JAX, Shazz, Sue, Lori, He-
layne, Stephi, Lauren, Nancy and
Donna-Thanks for making this
year as great as you did. I love you
all-Gazz

JOYCE-There's no one Moore
famous in my heart, but you. My
hair burns for you. Love you
always-Alix

MONDAY 1900 shift-Thanks for
all the fun. Willie- How are all
your action potentials? Enjoy the
summer.-Ro

1BUGGS-OUR relationship is
more special and beautiful than
words could ever express. I have
never felt so compheely filed with
happiness. Any rough times that
we are now experiencing will be
worked out. I love you, babe. (P.S.
Here is an early Happy Birthday!)
Love always-The Giraffe

ZOMBIE FEVER-I Wedl Mooses.
this is it, Finally we're outta hered I
know that the bond which deve-
loped so king ago will endure the
miles. Gash, Purple, Sponge.
Howie. we made itl Congratul-
ation
MOOSE-HERE'S your kong awa-
ited personal. Soon we will be
further (in distance) than ever
before Stll I'm sure that our
frenJshop will stay strong! We
wll fut have huge telephone
bills. Time to learn tepathyl I
wish for you happiness, fun, and
good grades in Bing. Say hi to Dad
for me. TeVl him I LOVE Conpl
Love-andi

2<2;* At And

treasurel SMILEI I love yal Love
always-Nina

MARK-YOU WERE a ray of sun-
light whenever there were cloude.
We've had lots of fun and there's
more to be had.-Pamela

MOOSES-I consider myself
lacky to have met you guys and I
wise you all the success and
happiness you so richly deserve.
Love-Pamela (moosette)

BRAD-YOUVE been our friend,
teacher and companion. You've
given us things which weren't
easy for you to give. You've been
supportive above and beyond the
call of duty. For this and so much
more, we love you and always
will. The world awaits...Best of
luck.-Pama and Theodore

FP-THANK YOU for making me
feel like one of the guys. Good luck
to all of you.-Pamela

PAM-WHAT CAN I say to some-
one who has been so much more
than an "intense" girlfriend? You
have become one of the closest
friends I have ever hac# (Plus. not
a bad roommate ) Chicago is going
to be that much coder without
you. but my vacation's will be
filled with the warmth of your
love. My love atways-Brad

HEY KEMPNERI WANT to work
ovetn Even though it's only been
one year, * friendship developed
which I know I'll always
remember. You've past S.B.'s
"testing" period, now you're on
'our way. Good luck over the next
three years-UBrad

out you the VRDP would not exist.
Have a great summer and,
remember, keep it safe.-The
Exec. Board
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CO-CO-LET S think about all the CECIUA AND JOAN-Thanks for
good times not the bad New Years helping me thru that rough time at
Eve, Bg Chill, Whitefish. Vania the beginning of this year Never
Bryers, anrd V-day. Many more to forget Kelly D punch and our
come in the future. Love-Lester summer in Langmuir Cecilia. re-

_member G322 and our "thrilling"
TARIK-NOT much time left, let's psych and soc classes. Jaon,
make the best of tt en never forget thanx for helping me move to
those swamp muck eyes. Love- Sanger. Good luck to both of tou
kA___ -- _ -;_ o -__. I _z_ _ he _-_

, v 11 0 - - I -.1 w*. moose and e mop tnouh. LO" ye- Kathy
* YAdrw * *S' - Am - 4q r*++v i oMw-s -*w Or i s4 n
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PHOTOGRAPHY SALES repro- RUSSELL-SO YOU'RE too lazy? HAVE MORE fun in bed with a GOODBYE, I love you all (espet-JOSEPH-4OUR FIRST year to- BELLMORON-WHAT ca
sentaltives neededl-Little Harbor Well I am not. I just wanted to lot fantastic double bed and head dcally the skinny Italian in I115) gether has taught me so much. I It's been a fascinating ye
Studio, 206 East Main Street, Port you know that I'll never forget board. Only $50.00. Call Donna Elainehaoe learned how to be deeply with you. Here's to Wiee
Jefferson. 331-2068. those crazy, silly, exciting. funny,. 466-8379.---------hes and open through you; mentia, Haagen-Dezs t

_____ _ ____________~and exhilirating times. Buff Puffs,__________TO KELLY A 318-4'm glad I got'tog you haven't gotten it down stuffed animals, a mms
A MIS AMI3AS on A34, Muchas Heagen Dozs. The Islanders. my DEAR SANGER 212-Thanks for the chance to meet Veal A toast to yetl In time; I know we've g9t that. rummy 5SW, revenge, ro
Grecias par un ano fenftesticol sister's house, footsie, the freez- making my lost year here a great all of youl You are T-rifficl Love I believe in our future. You just abuse, Star Trek. Take c<
Mire quo bonitos sonl I love ya'al ing pier, nemo, the mountain. oh one. Nora- Is it in your genetic yes all--Joy need to trust more in me. Please of luck, live long andpr
M~oe of course. black lace and feetie make-up to play ping-pong?----------know that I adore you. Eternally- The Klutz

__________ __________pajamas will remain with me Amelia- Animal imitations with DEAR BOOKIE-I love you. Please Sue-------
TO THOSE SELECT few wto've forever. I look forward to the rubber gloves and burning calo- be a part of my world and here's to-------.- .SHEILA-YOU'RE the i

known me for thle ast 4 veaws. memories of the future. I love you ries doing the lindsey. Andris- the summer.-Your favorite 1LENE-WITOUT your friend- cial friend and roommate
Especially those I've lived with; alweys-Bernadette For nexd Xmas. I'll buy you a spider women ship. these three years wouldn't could ask for. We've s
Derm, Steve. Rol". Don-his, and _________Michael Jackson dart board and---------have been the some. You've been each others happinessa
Sloopy.-We've got a friendship DEAR DANIEL-4 guess it's time Eddie Murphy. Kimbo- Hunk-a- TO CHARLES of Kelly A-Happy mother, confident, shoulder to cry there when times were
that not manW do. and Wts helped to say goodbye, but we knew that day, begged veal, secret Valen- fu--in' Xmas to you tool (P.S., on, and special friend. Good luck just waowed you to kn
me through a lot, thanks a lot. a long time ago. It was nowe nor- tines. And finally the Cleow your window, as-holel) in future endeavors. Keep in having a friend I ike you is
We're finally getting out of this mal and I suspect It never will be. Flutz-Roormmate abuse, Rummy.----------touch.-Sheryn precious gift in the wcr
hell, is that good or bad? Here's to but that doesn't mean it was bed. dead beets, Dimento, Opus, weird TO THE SEXY wenches of Kelly A---------- you. Love-Tracy
the ancient ones and1 us (The fu- We've long outgrown that rela- Al, and cover them tea bagsl I love 100-You girls are the funkiest TRACY-HERE'S to three great-------
ture Ancients). You guys are the tionship but I hope we can always you all and am going to sorely chicks on campus. Love-Your se-yeaws: economics classes, dinners LINDA. NINA, TAMMY-»
best Peon keep friendship between us. Pal, miss you next yeaw. Thanx for put- cret admirers. (P.S. Tosconini look out, rides when needed. Your as we have shared the

____________~I'll never forget Harold, your lack ting up with my stereo blasting outi) friendship is special. Let's not lowe happy and sad. we wil
DEB--THANKS for the back- of hormones, hats. harriet, The and good luck in your future en-----------it. Good luck. Take care.- Sheryn hare the future. We love
gammon games, kamikazes. 15 Best of Broad, Royal Copenhagen, deavors. Love-Kathy (P.S. Re- JOHN-CAN YOU believe you've --- .,- much and willI miss you-
minute naps and mostly for being Law, ree, the Mazda, saddlerock. member the "I hate Star Trek" f an known a sexy wench like me for IRISH-HERE'S to Star Trek, rum Julie, Joanne
there. Good luck on Vowr finalsl- the letters. or you. We've learned club.) over a year now? You've taught and diet coke, weekends over,
Yourrooie a lot together and now it's time for me a lot, but I'm still tickelish verbal abuse, comics, a very spe--------

__________________~us to learn separately, good luck.__________anyway.-Your Been (P.S. Hasn't cial friend. it's been a great 1, ̂ DEAR ROB-it's thart tine
DEAR STEVE -Jellkpop- In C- Love-Laurye DEAR GRUMPY BEAR-HappVy knowing me been worth the loss yeers. One more to go. Think we'll time for another perso
156-I've beninformed by Stan- graduation. Thanks for the best of sleep?) finish our stories by then? May time it's to tell you ho
ley's little lovebird that Vou owe ___ - ____two years of my life. I love you now -- ------- you never be called to Katufo. you'll be missed this s
me one (1) caiculator Didn't think DEAR MICHAEL-Hope this birth- and always. May our life together KTV-SOMEBODY'S watching What IS in those three messages? tons more than last .
I'd find out. huh? Don't worry. I day is your best ever.- You've made get better each year. Love you. Let's hear it for the girl as she Shalom eleichern.-The Jew das left in the sernester
won't hold it against voul this veer worthwhile, so what if always-Your Tenderheart Beer turns I1BI You've gone from h"ow empty my days

"^ *^ ____ nobrkody else understands. Always __________locking us in closets to being our Statestaff- thanks for the wond- without you. Since ml
MAUREEN "Lightweight" Happy remember faking it, tossing it, the KAREN-CONGRATULATIONS own personal maid. Don't forget erful gift. I will be sure to^ make ^ soa toyou you-ve gro
Birthday sisteri S.s. would not be ball busting duo, late night talks, on getting into Physical Therapy our special brownies made for good

use of it net ye~a r
i
n lw special to me and are a ve

the sme without you. From besteet buddies, hugs, and of school. All our dreams are starting special friends. Thanks for the scoo. Yu uy ral ae he erf ul part of my fife. We
Benedict A2 2to Jarms A- I to course MY BIOLOGICAL URGEI to come true. I love you-Frank vodka and may your I Sth year be a best. I'll miss each and every one months more of happine
DoglssB-;We'rewm to fun Thnk for being you. I may not ______ -- little bit better then your 1 7th I We of you. hanks for putting up with keep it going. Love-Be
loyal tonone. Here's to "Poppers" always be around the corner, but TO THE STUDS from B-32 love youl-Margot Leather, me. -G.T.-------

nThursday after fnls,-ori ?'lHawys be here for you. Love Whitman-You guys are the gree- Muffy. Rabe Rabbit, Lizzie Bordon.--: ---- MARK, LOIS, and Dear
on Thursday after fmaisiways-Laury "testl The girls from Stony Brook. 810 Blanche, Scully. J.R. Woods. TO THE GUY wer -ig a gray believe it's already ove.

HAOPP niRTHDAY Stxirlay 
w l s L " ye ______and Robbie Baby sweater who imitated my dance sure been greati Mock

Mai-o'v, md Yr Ouf VrOW 81W _______TO DANNY from Gershwin B34-__________» an eft pinching my cheek at G Lv Boat, Miss Amer
cil ut we stffdot IA 

9 U n CM- LM- JG- RB- JG- She Thanks for all the great times. I BETH-1 WOULDN'T hve" made it Fest Friday night.-Who and Easer eggs. Domince's.

th tirlLve h l oozy. raSn like Tom Jones doing the four love you. Yours forever--Jesica through freshman Veow without where are you? ______E.O.B. breasts, boobs.
T, ?^ *^7-L< ?*»yo a- crner« Wovvi- KF P.S Re- __________you ... partying, manhunting. gema----------peanut, dirthag, etc..-Thi

Wench, Hrlot. (nd Gir%4JOHN-Hee it is.;.."the promise

Queen) W ho?. ____ .... .. ____ _
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X By Teresa Hoyla
The Stony Brook athletic department has a

chance at receiving a $5,000 scholarship and any
women on dampus can help acquire this money.

On June 2, an all women LVeggs mini-
marathon will be held in Central Park. Ths race
is held every year, but this year a new winner's
division has been formed. A $5,000 scholarship
will be given to the university with the most
runners finishing the marathon.

Sandy Weeden, director of Women's Athletics,
said Stony Brook will win not necessarily be-
cause if has better athletes then other schools,
but because they are better organized than other

schools. 'I think we can win because we're organ-
ized," she said. "I haven't mentioned this to any
other of my professional colleagues at any of the
big schools."

The Athletic Department placed posters
around campus and so far about 20 women have
registered. Weeden is hoping for 80 women to
register by May 10. The only requirement is that
the runner be a female student at Stony Brook.

Approximately 10,000 runners compete in the
race every year. If enough women from Stony
Brook register and the university wins, the
money will go to the Patriot booster club to buy
equipment.

Men Ask, Women Is Track Teams

Fare Well at Championships
The Stony Brook track teams has a busy Point finished higher.

weekend as both faired well in their respective "- Individual honors for Stony Brook runners
meets. went to Steve Brown, Pat Flannery, and the

The Stony Brook Women's Track Team placed team of Hugh Bogle, Mike Gildersleeve, Terry
sixth out of 18 teams in the New York State Hazell and Chris Brown. Steve Brown finished
AIAW Championships at Albany. Captain second in the 3,000 M Steeplechase event.
Cheryl Hunter was the only state champion in Flannery took third place in the 5,000 M Walk.
the discus. And the team of Bogle, Gildersleeve, Hazell and

The Stony Brook Men's Track Team placed Chris Brown placed well in the 4 x 100 M Relay
seventh out of 18 teams at the Collegiate Track w ith a 43.5 time.
Conference Championship at Old Westbury. The The next men's track meet, the Public Athletic
Patriot's finish was their highest ever at this Conference, will be held on Saturday.
meet. Among Division III teams, only Kings

fourth.
I In the nightcap, the Patriot's Joan Aird won

her fifth game of th season, as Stony Brook
squeezed past New Paltz again, 6-5. Aird also got
the game winning RBI, when she walked -vith
bases loaded to force in the decisive run. The two
wins boosted the Patriots' season record to 11- i.
Stony Brook's next game will be today at 4 PM at
New York Technical College.

-Jeff Eisenhart

The Stony Brook women's softball team swept
a doubleheader Saturday afternoon, defeating
SUNY New Paltz with respective scores of 5-3
and 6-5.

In the first game, Terri McNulty pitched a
two-hitter on the way to collecting her sixth vic-
tory of the season. She helped her own cause,
collecting three hits while driving in two runs.
Janet Morgan also contributed with two hits and

Compiled From Associated Press Reports

two runs batted in.
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P--,l pu rits DigestmSB Women to Compete
Knicks Beat Celtics,
Even Seres at Two
New York-Bernard King scored 43 points as the New York

Knicks defeated the Boston Celtics 118-113 yesterday to even
their best-of-seven National Basketball Association playoff
series at 2-2.

The Knicks and Celtics return to Boston Garden for Game 5
Wednesday. The Celtics held King to 26,13, and 24 points in the
first three games, but he broke out yesterday to hit 17 of 25 shots
from the field.

The Knicks led 77-63 with 7:41 left in the third quarter on a
basket by King, but Robert Parish led a 20-10 run by the Celtics
that made it 87-83 going into the final 12 minutes. Boston tied
the score twice, at 87-87 and 89-89, but Darrell Walker trig-
gered a 9-2 Knicks'spurt with a three-point play and the Celtics
never caught up again. Larry Bird, who scored 29 points, ral-
lied the Celtics to within 115-113 with 52 seconds left, but a
dunk by Bill Cartwright and a free throw by Marvin Webster
made it 118-113.

Yanks Snap Losing Streak
Milwaukee Andre Robertson's double triggered a four-

run uprising in the 10th as the New York Yankees snapped a
five-game losing streak with an 8-4 victory over the Milwaukee
Brewers yesterday.

Steve Kemp led off the 10th with a double off reliever Pete
Ladd, 2-1. Robertson doubled to knock in Kemp, and willie
Randolph followed with an RBI single. After Toby Harrah
forced Randolph on a grounder, Dave Winfield doubled.
Harrah scored on an error. Ken Griffey then singled in the
inning's fourth run. Reliever Curt Brown, 1-1, was the winner.

Generals Stop Outlaws
East Rutherford, N.J.-Herschel Walker carried the ball

16 times for 127 yards, and the New Jersey defense forced five
turnovers to set up four TDs as the Generals routed the Okla-
homa Outlaws 49-17 yesterday in the United States Football
League. Walker scored on runs of 62, 2 and 4 yards as the
Generals boosted their record to 9-2. Oklahoma fell to 6-5.

The Generla's Brian Sipe opened the scoring with a 13-yard
pass to tight end Sam Bowers and Walker broke two tackles to
race 62 yards as New Jersey took a 14-0 first-quyarter lead.
Sine. who hit six of seven asmses for 103 vards. then drilled a
9-yard TD pass to fullback Maurice Carthon and Walker
charged into the end zone from 2 yards out as the Generals took
a 28-3 halftime lead. Sipe was replaced by Gene Bradley in the

Lseggs Marathon on June 2nd

Stony Brook Softball Takes

Two From SUNY New Paltz

Lacrosse Wins Final Competition
(contined from page 20

triot's last goal. It
was such a offensively oriented game that Sea-
duto and co-captain Tomas Dolezal took one and
two shots, respectively. Incredibly, the Patriots
out shot Manhattanville 71-13.

Stony Brook's defense has consistently become
more cohesive and therefore more proficient. Al-
though the Patriot man-down streak was
stopped at seven games, they have only allowed
nine goals in 101 attempts-a 91.2 proficiency
rating. The play of All-American candidate
Tomas Dolezal, Scaduto and Dan McNaughton,
coupled with the "big stick" defense of Barry
Marks. Ave Moseen and Jeff Strumeyer have
allowed goalie Eric Stern to move up among the
elite. Stern has raised his save percentage
(67.4%) to the top ten in Division III.

'I've enjoyed this year. The team has turned
itself around after its early season losses (two
lioes were by single gals) and proven its

: worth," said Zeigler. "I'm hopeful that the Div- v gBroo Prk hd pftielt fta an OPPO" .
-ision III ollIs will put us in the top 15 this week."
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By S.H. Long
The Stony Brook Patriots ended their

1984 lacrosse season with two re-
sounding victories. Last Wednesday
Stony Brook defeated a potent Kings
Point team 21-7 and on Saturday, they
defeated an undermanned Manhattan-
ville College 26-4.

The end of the season brought the Pa-
triots', and also Division III's longest
victory streak to a halt at 11 games.
Stony Brook is currently ranked 16th
and coach John Zeigler said he hopes
that the above victories will move the
Patriots up in the national rankings.
The Patriots are 11-3.

Under cloudy skies, the Patriots tra-
veled to Kings Point to meet a formid-
able opponent which had won its last 9
games. Kings Point demonstrated its of-
fensive prowess as it jumped ahead in
the first quarter 3-1. Patriot co-captain
John Warrack assisted co-captain Ray
McKenna for the lone Stony Brook goal.

The opening of the second quarter saw
the flood gates thrown open as the Pa-
triots out-scored Kings Point 9 to 1.
Mike Giangrasso and Chris Scaduto
each tallied goals on sweeps. Bruce
Hastings then followed with two of his
own, assisted by Warrach and
McKenna. Hastings then assisted Sca-
duto on a pretty give and go. Warrack
followed with his first goal and assisted
on Hasting's (3 goals, 1 assist) third.
Steve Kaufman tallied his first with a
clever one-on-one move. Kings Point's
lone goal was quickly followed by J.C.
Pritchard's first-assisted by Warrack,
to give Stony Brook a 10-3 half-time
lead.

Warrack did not allow the Kings
Point defense to rest as he scored the
next two goals assisted by Kaufmann
and Bruce Pollack. Nick Labella tallied
a man-up goal on Warrack's fifth assist.

Pollack then set up McKenna's third
goal with a roll dodge. Although ahead
14-6, the Patriot defense allowed the op-
position, after an unprecedented string
of 65 failed attempts, a single man-up
goal. Brian Reilly started the fourth
quarter in grand style as he scored suc-
cessive goals on Warrack's sixth assist
and Pollack's third.

All-American candidate McKenna (3
goals, 2 assists) assisted Pollack on his
first goal. Mike Asseng follow with an
assist to All-American candidate War-
rack (4 goals, 6 assists) for his fourth
goal. Pollack (2 goals, 3 assists) tallied
his second on a solo move from behind
the cage. Rich Stanton, who played with
an injured ankle, scored on a long shot
from the slot. Pritchard then assisted
Vinny Castelli's goal. Although the Pa-
triots won "by two touchdowns,"
McKenna said, "We didn't expect to
dominate the game so completely."

The Manhattanville contest quickly
became an offensive showcase for the
Patriots when the opposition didn't ar-
rive mentally or physically. Although
Stanton and defenseman Kevin
Sheehan didn't attend the contest due to
injuries, the effort of McKenna, Pollack
and Scaduto culminated with three one-
on-one goals. Hastings then assisted
McKenna who in turn assisted on Prit-
chard's first goal. Kaufman assisted
Pollack and Reilly ended the scoring for
the first quarter on an assisted from
Warrack. The score stood at 7-2.

Reilly scored on an assist by Scaduto.
A Pollack goal assisted by Hasting was
sandwiched between Warrack's first
and second goals. Warrack's third tally
was assisted by Pollack as Warrack then
returned the favor to assist on
Mckenna's third goal. Kaufmann as-
sisted Giangrasso to end the scoring for
the half as the Patriots found themselves

Statesman/Kenny RocKwell

Members of the lacrosse team go into action prior to their game.

assists) tallied his second assist on Pol-
lack's sixth goal to end the third period
with Stony Brook ahead 23-4.

The seasons' last quarter opened with
a picture perfect "quick-stick' goal by
Labella, assisted and described by Pol-
lack (6 goals, 4 assists) as "excellent."
Eric Horn then assisted Pritchard on
his third goal. Hown then took matters
into his own hands as he scored the Pa-

(ctinued on page 19)

ahead 14-2. Pollack exploded into the
third quarter with three goals in a
row-the third assisted by Reilly. War-
rack assisted both Pritchard and Sca-
duto for their respective second goals.
Kaufmann followed with a wide one-on-
one move. Warrack (5 goals, 4 assists),
who is currently fifth in Division III
with a 5.6 points per game average, tal-
lied his fourth and fifth goals from Pol-
lack and Scaduto. McKenna (3 goals, 2
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By Jim Pawano

The Stony Brook men's tennis team played at
home Saturday, but were severely disappointed
when they were swatted by Concordia College
8-1. The Patriots only took a singles victory in the
fourth match and lost all three doubles
competitions.

Mike Lee, the starter for Stony Brook, chal-
lenged Yves Laurin. Laurin won easily, de-
feating Lee in straight sets, 6-2,6- 1. Immediately
following Lee's low, Steve Kangwa overcame the
Patrios'. Am-Dottino, also in consecutive sets.
The final score in this match was 7-6,6-2. Con-
cordia made it three in a row when Kela Simun-

your beat Rob Hymans, 6-7. 7-5 6- 1.
The fourth set was a highlight in the competi-

tion. Al Shapiro beat Mirek Wierzbicki 6-1,6-0.
Rich Kaplan and Joe Feo then lost their respec-
tive matches.

The Pats then went on to lose all their matches
to the Concordio doubles players. First, LAurin
and Kangwa came out on top of Dottino and Lee
with a score of eight points. After this, Shapiro
and Kaplan kot to Concordia's second team. In
the final match of this day's competition, Feo and
Tony Foster lost to Chris McCarthy and Simun-
your, also taking eight points. This low brings
the Stony Brook team's season record to 7-4.
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S3B Lacrosse Romps Manhattan vill
Patriots Close Out Season With U-eGame Winning Streak
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Stonyr Brook Tennis Team Aced bv Conrrdin f'll a Fe
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Most Recent Loss Brings Season Record to 7-4
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